This paper studies the predictability of returns in the French stock market. It provides an analysis of predictable components of monthly common stock returns.
ASSET PRICING AND PREDICTABILITY OF STOCK RETURNS IN THE FRENCH MARKET

Introduction
The predictability of stock returns is an interesting subject of debate in the recent financial literature. It is an issue that attracts enormous focus of researchers because of its theoretical importance and practical implications. Predictability is related to the possibility of generating an excess returns in using past information.
The sources of the predictability of stock returns are well documented. Indeed, there are two competing point of views. The first one considers that predictability is attributed to market inefficiencies and the second argues that predictability is the result of variation in the expected returns driven by economic fundamentals. The rational expectations theory has as a consequence that expected stock returns should be predictable if they are related to the predetermined variables, which predict the variation over the time. Bekaert (2001) stipulates that predictability may also reflect irrational behaviour on the part of market participants or should be the result of poor statistical inference.
The asset pricing models make a relation between expected returns and their sensitivity to changes in the economic factors, or factor loadings (the betas coefficients). The price of the beta is measured by a risk premium. So that, the predictable variation of stock returns, can be attributed to the changes in the betas, in the risk premium or in both of them.
Recently, a large number of studies in the finance literature have confirmed the evidence of the predictability of stock returns by means of interest rates, dividend yields and variety of macroeconomic variables reflecting business cycle variations. Ferson and Harvey (1991) explain the evidence of the predictability by standard risk factors in a multiple beta model. They identify the prespecified economic factors used by Chen, Roll, and Ross (1986) and find that risk premiums vary over the time and are higher during the recessionary period. Summers (1986) find that the logarithm of stock price index can be described by a component of random walk and a component of stationary mean reverse. Shiller and Perron (1985) , Poterba and Summers (1986) suggest a similar models with an alternative hypothesis which stipules that investors are irrationals.
However, Lo and McKinley (1988) reject the postulate of random walk and mean reverse with American data.
The most significant variables used in American studies are the past returns of stock market, the dividend rate of a market index, the earning to price ratio and variables of term structure. Fama (1981) find that the stock returns are negatively correlated to the expected inflation and to the level of short-term interest rate. Keim and Stambaugh (1986) develop predetermined variables that are able to predict expected stock and bond returns. Fama and French (1988 a) , advance that past returns can predict 40% of future stock returns at long horizons. Fama and French (1989) suggest that the predictable variation in expected returns is rational and largely common across security classes (stocks and bonds). The predictability reflects changing in business conditions. Jagannathan and Wang (1996) argue that during a recession period, the financial leverage of firms in relative poor shape may increase comparing to the other firms. So their systematic risk (stock betas) should increase. Kothari and Shanken (1997) , find that the book to market ratio have a strong ability to predict future returns. Finally, several studies, which are based on daily and weekly data, make a weak evidence of predictability using t-student statistics, R 2 and p value.
In the other hand, the concept of stock returns predictability is often related to market efficiency and investor rationality. Balvers, Cosimano and McDonald (1990) argue that predictable movements in economy are consistent with efficient markets. However, other researchers stipulate that if stock markets are efficient, then it shouldn't be possible to predict stock returns.
Nevertheless, this affirmation is not always true because the stock market returns will be not predictable only if market efficiency is combined with risk neutrality (Pesaran (2003) ). Indeed, under the joint hypothesis of market efficiency and risk neutrality, returns should not be predictable. So, excess returns can be predictable at an efficient stock market if investors are risk averse. The extent to which excess returns can be predicted will depend on the presence of a stable relation between the risk premium and the predetermined variables. Rey (2004) argues that stock market predictability on its own would not imply stock market inefficiency and irrational behaviour. Indeed, we should also study the risk aversion of the investor.
This paper provides a global asset pricing perspective on the relation between instrumental or predetermined variables of common stocks and future returns. We focus on determination of attributes that are able to predict expected returns. We develop a conditional asset pricing model that include lagged attributes such as ratios of price to book, cash flow, earnings, book to market, dividend yield, etc. and we develop a time series regressions which are able to explain the time variation of stock returns over the time. Our main object is to study the predictability of stock returns in the French market. Our results are useful for future researches such as asset allocation in the presence of predictability and performance measures issues. Finally the evidence of predictability can have a determinant effect at asset pricing theory.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the model, and section III describes our methodology. Section IV describes data, while section V presents the main results of our study.
Section VI focus on January effect and finally, section VII summarizes and concludes.
II. The model
We develop a conditional asset-pricing model with a single beta, which has the form of conditional capital asset pricing model (conditional CAPM) (see Sharpe (1964) , Merton (1973) , Constantinides (1980), etc.) . This model attributes predictability of returns to changes in the expected compensation for risk. Theoretically, conditional CAPM could hold perfectly; that is conditional alphas are always zero but time variation in beta might lead to unconditional pricing error (see, Jensen (1968) , Dybvig and Ross (1985) , Jagannathan and Wang (1996) , among others.)
Generally, there is evidence that an unconditional alpha of stock returns differs from zero if its beta covaries with the market premium or with the market volatility.
The model is described as follow:
Where pt R is the excess rate of return on the portfolio p, between times t-1 and t; Rational expectation theory implies that current return differs from the conditional expected value by an error term, pt ε , which is orthogonal to the information at t-1. So that, if the current return is predictable using public information in 
III. Methodology
We develop tests based on time-series regressions of returns on the market factor and a vector of predetermined variables. This regression is described as follow: 
Hypotheses
• The conditional betas p β are fixed parameters over time.
for all p and t (the conditional expected values of term errors are equal to zero and the term of errors are independent from the explicative variables)
if t≠t' (the term errors are not correlated)
(The conditional variance of the term of errors is constant over the time: homoskedasticity).
• Absence of co linearity between the explicative variables.
If the lagged variables are not significant in the determination of variation on stock returns, then the model implies that ).
This model is similar to single factor latent variables model (Gibbons and Ferson (1985) , Ferson (1990) ). It represents also a particular case of the model developed by Ferson and Korajczyk (1995) .
Our main objective in this paper is to study the ability of the model to capture the predictable variation in stock returns over the time. Consequently, we will test a joint hypothesis that 0 p α and the pk α 's are equal to zero in (2). These tests examine whether the variation of expected stock returns are time varying with the predetermined variables.
The rejection of the model (2) can be attributed to non-variability of the expected stock returns over the time. It can also be imputed to the non-constancy of beta or the lack of others explanatory factors or lagged variables.
Moreover, it is interesting to explain if the changes of expected returns in excess on the risk free rate (risk premiums) are assigned to changes in risk.
Recently, a large number of studies focus on predicting the time variation of risk premiums with ex ante variables. Keim and Stambaugh (1986) , regress monthly risk premiums for portfolios of longterm US bonds and common stocks, on three ex ante variables (the yield variable, the S&P variable and the small-firm variable) over the period 1928 to 1978 and find that expected risk premiums change over the time and that the levels of asset prices contain information about expected premiums. Fama and French (1989) develop multiples regressions of excess returns on the term spread (TERM), and the value-weighted dividend yield (D/P) or the default spread (DEF) over the period 1927 to 1987 and conclude that the term spread component of expected returns is less persistent than the expected return variation captured by the dividend yield and the default spread variables. Nevertheless, the regressions on the three variables show that expected risk premiums vary with ex ante variables ("expected returns are low when times are good and higher when they are poor" 1 ). Ferson and Harvey (1991) find that average premium for the stock market index is not significant in the multiple-beta model. This premium is positively related to dividend yield and negatively related to the short-term bill rate. Consequently, it is important to study the effect of ex ante variables on the change of risk premiums So, we regress risk premiums of stock portfolios and market portfolio on the predetermined variables to predict their variation over the time.
•
This regression has as objective, the determination of the fraction of predictability captured by the predetermined variables.
This regression makes a relation between the market factor and the predetermined variables.
IV. The data
A. Common stock returns
We study monthly common stock returns during the period from 
B. Information variables or predetermined attributes
In order to measure the information that investors use to price securities in the market, we use predetermined variables. Our choice of variables is inspired from previous studies about the American stock market. We distinguish two kinds of ratios: macroeconomic ratios or attributes and valuation ratios.
B.1. Macroeconomic ratios
The evidence of predictability focus on whether there is a coherent story that relates the variation through time of expected returns on stocks to business conditions. Indeed it is proved in previous researches that predictable variation in stock returns is tracked by a set of variables commonly used to measure default and term premiums related to corporate bonds and dividend yields of stock indexes. For this reason, we select macroeconomic ratios from DataStream database and from the French central bank 3 . These ratios should predict the common variation of stock returns. They are defined as follow:
( Fama and French (1989) , Fama (1990), Ferson and Korajczyk (1995) , among others which demonstrate that term premium of bond yield is able to predict future returns of stocks. Moreover, according to Fama and French (1989) , there is reasonable and old hypothesis, which suggests that the term premium compensates for exposure to discount-rate shocks that affect all long-term securities stocks in approximately the same way. (1986) and Ferson and Korajczyk (1995) find that a default spread has some predictive power for expected bond and stock returns. Fama and French (1989) argue that default spread and the dividend yield track components of expected returns that vary with the level or price of some business-conditions risk.
B.2. Valuation ratios
Quantitative stock selection models use widely valuation ratios for individual stocks in the United
States and in other national markets (Rosenberg et al (1985) , Guerard and Takano (1990), Wadhwani and Shah (1993) , among others.) Fama and French (1992 are interested in valuation ratios to explain common variations of stock returns. Ferson and Harvey (1998) have used the valuation ratios at the country level to model cross section of conditional expected returns. At the country level, Stulz and Wasserfallen (1995) attribute the differences in valuation ratios to differences in expected returns.
We use four valuation ratios extracted from DataStream database: Dividend yield, Earning to price ratio, Price to cash earning ratio and Book to market ratio for each firm in the sample. After that, we calculate these ratios for a value weighted stock index of the French market. Our objective is to model time series conditional expected returns to predict their variation over the time.
We define lagged values of valuation ratios as follow:
(1) The dividend yield (noted DY): it expresses the dividend per share as a percentage of the share price. In our study, we use a lagged value of dividend yield of a value weighted stock index formed by all the stocks in the sample.
A lagged dividend yield is the stock index level at the end of previous month, divided into previous year's dividend payments for the index. Dividend yield is a component of the return of stocks.
Consequently, it represents an information variable that is able to capture predictability of stocks returns. Campbell and Shiller (1988) , Fama and French (1988 a, 1989) , among others study similar variables. The dividend variable is strongly correlated with the inverse of the price level of common stocks (Keim and Stambaugh (1986) ). The lagged dividend yield of the value-weighted index might be able to capture potential mean reversion in the stock market.
Mean reversion is a process implying that expected returns may be higher than average if stock returns are below average. It is the case on which prices are relatively low and yields are high.
(2) Earning to price ratio (noted PERINV): it represents the earnings rate per share divided by the price of the stock at the required date. We use a ratio value weighted average of individual ratios, average across firms in the sample. The choice of this ratio rather than the inverse is justified by avoiding extreme outliers caused by near zero earnings. Basu (1977) has used this ratio to predict expected returns.
(3) Price to cash earning ratio (noted PCASH): it represents also the price to cash flows and is defined by DataStream data base as the price divided by the cash earnings per share for the appropriate financial year end, adjusted for capital changes. The cash earning is the earnings per share before depreciation, amortization and provisions (it is assumed to cash flows). We use a ratio of price to cash earning ratio which is a value weighted average of individual ratios. Chan and al (1991) found that the ratio of price to cash flow is much correlated to individual stock returns in Japan than a ratio of price to earning ratio. Cash is equal to earning plus depreciation.
(4) Book to market ratio (noted BTMKT): it is the inverse of the value market to book provided by DataStream database. Market to book is also called discount to net asset value and is defined as the market value divided by the net book value. We use a ratio of book to market which is a value weighted average of individual ratios. This ratio may be having an ability to predict stock returns. Fama and French (1993) used this ratio to explain expected stock returns.
V. Empirical results
Our sample includes all the firms listed on the French stock market and all the firms, which have dead or not listed from the market. Indeed, a firm, which has not data at future time, can be included in database at the current date. Moreover, we choose only the firms with available countable data common for each valuation ratio (Dividend yield, book to market, price to cash earning ratio and earning to price ratio). In each date, a firm is excluded if it has a zero or negative value for the particular account ratio. So 527 firms form the sample.
A. Regression results and tests of predictability of stocks returns
A.1. Description of dependant variables
Five common stock portfolios are formed according to size quintiles. To construct these portfolios, we classify the firms each year n, during the period from July n to June n+l, according to their market value of June n. We obtain five portfolios of size, which are value weighted each month. In our study, we regress the size quintiles excess returns ( 1 r , 2 r , 3 r , 4 r et 5 r ) over the market portfolio and the predetermined variables.
The returns of portfolios are calculated in excess of free risk rate 4 . It is defined in our study as the one-month Treasury bill. These values give the average risk premiums for the common factors in returns.
The market portfolio (PFMVW) is a value-weighted portfolio, which contains all the stocks of sample. Our choice is justified by the superior ability of this portfolio over others market indexes (CAC40, SBF250 SBF 120 and SBF 80) to capture the common variation of stock returns. The part 2 of the appendix 1 describes different regressions of excess stocks returns over the excess market portfolio returns and the predetermined variables. It shows that adjusted R-squared of all regressions with the market portfolio value weighted are higher than the regressions with other indexes. So, we use the market portfolio value weighted as a benchmark for the rest of regressions. price to cash earning ratio (PCASH), book to market (BTMKT) and earning to price (PERINV) are non stationary. Consequently we will use differentiated time series of these variables for the rest of the paper.
A.2. the choice of the pertinent predetermined variables
Second we examine the matrix of correlation presented in the (table l ) 5 . We remark that there is a weak correlation between variables of term spread (TERM) and of the default spread (DEFAULT) with the other predetermined variables. But there is a strong correlation between the valuation ratios of firms. For example, the correlation between the first difference of dividend yield (DDY) and the first difference of earning to price ratio (DPERINV) is equal to 0,784. There is also the case of the first difference of the book to market ratio (DBTMKT) and the first difference of dividend yield (DDY) (their correlation is close to 0,767). Furthermore, the correlation between DPERINV and DBTMKT is relatively high and equal to 0,663.
We also notice that the correlation between: DBTMKT and the first difference of price to cash earning ratio (DPCASH); DDY and DPCASH and finally DPERINV and DPCASH, is negative and higher than 0,1 in absolute value. For this reason we have to eliminate the redundant information variables, which are strongly correlated, and which have the weaker explanatory power in our model.
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For this reason, in first step, we have made a principal component analysis presented in the appendix 1 (Part 3) to study the relation between the ex-ante variables. We find that DDY, DPERINV and DBTMKT have almost the same coefficients in the first component. So they are very dependant variables and they should include the same contain of countable information. For that, it is interesting to choose only one variable of them.
In the second step, in order to include only the relevant variables in our model, we regress all the excess returns of the portfolios on each ex-ante variable, and then we examine their significance by the individual t-statistics (see the table 2). The From these results, we can retain the first difference of dividend yield or the first difference of book to market in addition to other macroeconomic predetermined variables: TERM and DEFAULT and we eliminate earning to price and price to cash earning ratios.
With the reference to precedent studies about US stock returns predictability (see Fama and French (1988a, 1989) , Campbell and Shiller (1988) , among others), dividend yield is a variable that is able to capture common variation in stock returns for the US market. Moreover, it is correlated with the inverse of price level of common stocks (see Keim and Stambaugh (1986) ).
So, for the rest of this paper, we will include as the predetermined variables: TERM, DEFAULT and DDY 6 . This conclusion excludes the other valuation ratios from the model because they are much correlated and not very able to predict common variation of stock returns in the time series regressions but they could capture predictability in cross section regressions.
A.3. Descriptive statistics of variables
The table 3 presents the descriptive characteristics of dependant and independent variables. We notice that the portfolio of small firms has the highest average excess return: it is about 2% with a standard deviation of 5,3 %. However the portfolio of big firms has the smallest one: it is about 0,6 % with a standard deviation of 2,7%. This finding supports the evidence of size effect as defined by Fama and French (1993) . Indeed, they note that small firms generate a greater average excess returns than big firms. 6 In the future research we will replace the value of DDY by BTMKT and we will study the stock return predictability including the variables TERM, DEFAULT and BTMKT. 
A.4. Regression results
The The first observation from this table is that, adjusted R-squared is relatively low for the first regression on which the dependant variable is 1 r , it is about 44%. However it is equal to 80% in the last regression on which the dependant variable is 5 r . Adjusted R-squared is a croissant function of the size quintile portfolio (excepting for the second portfolio of size). Moreover, in the first and third regressions, the constant is significantly different to zero with a t-statistic equal to (5,192 respectively 2,41). In contrary, the constant is significantly close to zero in the second, forth and fifth regressions. The coefficients β of the market portfolio excess returns are significant in all regressions (the t-statistics are much higher than 1,96 at level of confidence 5%). So we conclude that the unconditional CAPM performs well in the case of firms with big size (alpha not significant, beta significantly different to zero and a high value of adjusted Rsquared). However, it is less pertinent in the case of small firms.
The The first remark from this table, is that the conditional CAPM, in comparison with unconditional CAPM, has a little amelioration of adjusted R-squared for the portfolio of size 1, 2 and 3 (for example adjusted R-squared passes from 0,44 for size 1 with unconditional CAPM to 0,45 for size 1 with conditional CAPM). However, R-squared decreases slightly for the other sizes 4 and 5.
Moreover, there is only one alpha that is significantly different to zero in the case of size l.
(There are two alphas significantly different to zero in the case of unconditional CAPM). The slope of the market portfolio is significant for all sizes of firms.
We notice also that the coefficients of TERM have a t-statistics higher than two in absolute value in regression 1 (small size firms) but they are significantly close to zero in the other regressions. Furthermore, the variable DDY have a significant slope in the regressions 1, 2 and 3. However, the variable DEFAULT is not significant in all regressions. Consequently, the conditional CAPM model is more appropriate with the portfolios of small and medium size firms. In this case, we cannot reject the predetermined variables from the model. So, the evidence of predictability is verified in the French market for the small and medium stocks.
To verify if all the predetermined variables are significant or not in the conditional CAPM, we develop a test of the joint hypothesis that all the alpha coefficients are equal to zero: Consequently, we notice that F-statistic is very much higher than its theoretical value and we conclude that the joint hypothesis is rejected and the alpha coefficients are globally significant in the regression. So that, we can affirm that the conditional CAPM performs also in the case of firms with big size and predetermined variables must be included in the regression.
To verify this global notice, we use the stepwise regression. This methodology consists of introducing or excluding successively, on at a time, the independent variables according to a 
A.5. The results of return predictability of risk premiums
Our first objective in this study is to construct variables that might proxy for levels of asset prices and to investigate whether these variables predict risk premiums on a wide range of assets. Indeed, if expected returns change over time, particularly expected returns in excess of the riskless rate (risk premiums), and then asset pricing theories suggest that changes can be associated in part with changes in risk. For this reason we regress monthly risk premiums for each of portfolios (small stocks, medium stocks, big stocks and market) on the previous monthend value of the three ex-ante variables: TERM, DEFAULT and DDY. These regressions are used to identify the sources of time variation of risk premiums and consequently to study the predictability origins. Our regressions are similar to those used in the studies of Keim and Stambaugh (1986) , Fama and French (1989), Ferson and Korajczyk (1995) , among others.
The From the table 6, we notice that the slopes of TERM and DDY in regression 1 (the case of small firms) are significantly different to zero. Indeed, they have a t-statistic higher than 1,96 in absolute values (at a level of confidence 5%).
Moreover, the regression 3 (the case of medium size firms) shows that the variable DDY is significant in the model. So it can predict the premium risk of medium firms. In the regression with dependant variable PFMVW, the variable DEFAULT is also significant (it has a tstatistic value equal to (-2,21)). However, in the other regressions, we remark that the coefficients of predetermined variables are significantly close to zero at the level of confidence 5% (they have t-statistics inferior than 1,96 in absolute value). We conclude from these results that evidence of predictability of risk premium is verified for the case of small firms, medium firms and market portfolio. It appears to support the hypothesis that expected risk premiums change over time and that levels of asset prices contain information about expected premiums. The most important variable to capture common variation of small and medium stock returns is DDY. Moreover, we conclude that the risk premiums of portfolios of size 2 and 4 and 5 are not affected by the content of information included in ex ante variables. Our results can be comparable with American studies. Indeed, to test predictable variation in the risk premiums, Keim and Stambaugh (1986) regress risk premiums on long-term bonds and common stocks. They find that the estimated coefficients on the three predetermined variables (the yield variable, the S&P variable and the small firm variable) are positive for all assets and the t-statistics on these coefficients vary from 3,42 to 6,88 in the bond regressions and from 1,16
to 2,27 in the stock regressions.
A test of whether the coefficients are jointly equal zero across all the portfolios of stocks and bonds gives F-statistics between 8,17 and 11,4 with 7 and 2086 degrees of freedom, thereby, rejecting strongly equality to zero. Although the R squared values are typically only one to two percent. Fama and French (1988) find an adjusted R-squared inferior than 10% in regression of nominal and real CRSP value weighted NYSE portfolio returns on dividend yields. Ferson and Harvey (1991) find that the adjusted R-squared is near to 10% in regressions of the risk premiums on instrumental variables (dividend yield, equal weighted NYSE index return less one month Treasury bill return, default spread, term spread and nominal one month treasury bill rate).
Finally, we can conclude that in the French market, the conditional CAPM performs more in the case of small and medium stocks than in the case of big stocks. So the predictability in stock returns can generate abnormal returns based on the strategy of buying stocks of small and medium firms and selling those of big firms when it is expected that the variation in economic state will create investment opportunities.
VI. January effect
Many earlier researchers conclude that January average returns are higher than in the other months and particularly for the small firms. Some ones have linked the abnormal returns associated with small capitalization to January effect. In the French market, many studies are interested with January effect (see Hamon (1986) , Hamon and Jacquillat (1990, 1992) , among others.). Indeed, Hamon and Jacquillat (1990, 1992) find that the firms with big capitalization generate superior returns than the small firms in the beginning of a year (month of January).
This is related to the fiscal reasons (the small firms are undervalued in the end of a fiscal year to minimize impositions). However, in the other months of the year, the firms with small capitalization have superior returns than the firms with big capitalization.
In this subsection we will study January effect in French stock market. In table 7, we regress the portfolios excess returns on a dummy variable (noted JAN), which takes a value of one if the month is January and 0 otherwise. The regression has the form: Table 7 presents the averages and the standard deviations of portfolios excess returns. We notice that small firms have a higher average returns than the big ones, but they are more risky. The coefficients as measure the average returns of portfolios over the other months of the year different from January. The coefficients β represent the difference of average returns between January month and the other months of the year (see Fama and French (1993) ).
This table shows that all the coefficients of dummy variable are significantly close to zero at the level of confidence 5% (for all regressions the t-statistics are inferior to 1,96 in absolute value).
So we conclude that there is not a January effect for the French market. This conclusion is consisting with the finding of Lajili (2002) . Indeed, she find also that all the coefficients of dummy variable are inferior than 2,5% per month with t-statistics inferior than two and that January effect is not verified in the case of French market.
VII. Summary and conclusions
The main conclusion to be drawn from our study is that expected risk premiums on French stock market appear to change over time in function of predetermined or lagged variables (a term premium: TERM, a default premium: DEFAULT and a first difference of dividend yield of a value weighted stock index: DDY) especially for the case of small and medium size firms.
Consequently, the evidence of predictability of stock returns is also verified in the French market.
We have used time series regressions to study the relation between excess stocks returns and explicative variables and we have excluded at the beginning the ratios of valuation of firms because they were much correlated to each other and they are not very significant in the global regression. This result is not surprising because valuation ratios could be more significant in capturing common variation in stock premiums if they were used in cross section regressions.
We find also that the traditional CAPM performs more in the case of big firms than in the case of small firms. However, the conditional CAPM is more pertinent in regressions with excess returns of small and medium firm portfolios.
Moreover, we have study the January effect in the French stock market and we have concluded that excess returns in month of January are not significantly different from the excess returns in other months of year.
In futures researches we should take into account the evidence of stock return predictability in the French market to study asset allocation, portfolio choice, asset pricing, performance measures, etc. -2,802 -9,28 -3,454 -17,216 The r , PFMVW, TERM and DEFAULT. Consequently, these series are stationary over the time. However, the variables DY, PCASH, BTMKT and PERINV have values of ADF and PP superior than the critical value. Thus, they are nonstationary over the time and we should use their first difference. Indeed, with the first difference of these variables, the null hypothesis is rejected and the differentiated series are stationary. White (1980) has derived a heteroskedasticity consistent covariance matrix estimator, which provides correct estimates of the coefficient covariance in the presence of heteroskedasticity. The null hypothesis, which is the absence of heteroskedasticity, is rejected if the LM statistic (n*R²)> ² χ (p) at the level of confidence α . n is the number of observations, R 2 is the R squared and p=2k with k is the number of independent variables. In our model with explicative variables: PFMVW, TERM, DEFAULT, DDY; ² χ (8) is equal to 20,09 at the level of confidence 1%. The table C presents tests of homoskedasticity and shows the values of (n*R 2 ) for all the dependant variables. We notice that all the LM statistics are superior to the critical value of 20,09. So, the hypothesis of homoskedasticity is rejected and we correct estimates of the t-statistics with the matrix of White.
I.2.Test of white noise of Ljung-Box (1978)
II. Tests of homoskedasticity
III. Tests of the residual autocorrelation (Durbin Watson (1950-1951) and BreuschGodfrey (1988))
We test the residual autocorrelation with reference to Durbin Watson (DW) and BreuschGodfrey (LM statistic (n*R 2 )). The null hypothesis is independence of residuals. Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-F-to-enter <=, 050, Probability-of-F-to-remove >=, 100).
TERM
Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-F-to-enter <=, 050, Probability-of-F-to-remove >=, 100).
DDY
Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-F-to-enter <=, 050, Probability-of-F-to-remove >=, 100). 
